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rdZ'kfDr ijh{k.k
funsZ'k (1-7) : nh x;h lwpuk dks è;kuwioZd i<+sa vkSj iz'uksa ds
mÙkj nsaA
vkB lgdehZ vUtw] nsc] psYlh] fdj.k] izhfr] dju] r#.k rFkk
eqds'k ,d o`Ùkkdkj est ds pkjksa vksj dsUnz dh vksj eq[k djds cSBs
gS fdUrq vko';d ugha fd leku Øe esa 1 muesa izR;sd dk in vyx
gS tSls& eSustj] daiuh lsdsVªh] ps;jeSu] izsflMsUV] xzqi yhMj] fofÙk;
lykgdkj rFkk eSusftax Mk;jsDVjA

vatw eSusftax Mk;jsDVj ds nk,a ls rhljs LFkku ij cSBrh gSA
eSusftax Mk;jsDVj vksj eqds'k ds chp dsoy nks O;fDr cSBrs gSA okbl
izsflMsUV rFkk daiuh lsØsVjh ,d&nwljs ds fudVre iM+kslh gSA uk rks
vUtw uk gh eqds'k okbl izsflMsUV ;k daiuh lsØsVªh gSA okbl izsflMsUV
eSusftax Mk;jsDVj dk fudVre iM+kslh ugha gSA eSustj izhfr ds ck,a
ls nwljk gSA izhfr eqds'k dh fudVre iM+kslh ugha gSA eSaustj xzqi yhMj
vkSj fofÙk; lykgdkj dk fudVre iM+kslh gSA fofÙk; lykgdkj nsc
ds nk,a ls rhljk gSA nsc okbl izsflMsUV ugha gSA psYlh ps;jeSu dh
Bhd nk,a gSA vUtw ps;jeSu ugha gSA dj.k vatw dk fudVe iM+kslh
ugha gSA r#.k eSustj dk fudVre iM+kslh ugha gSA
1. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu izhfr ds ck,a ls rhljk gS \

(1) eSustj

(2) r#.k

(3) vatw

(4) foÙkh; lykgdkj

(5) nsc
2. fuEufyf[kr ik¡p esa ls pkj ,d fuf'pr vk/kj ij leku gS

rFkk ,d lewg cukrs gSA og ,d dkSu lk gS tks bl lewg
ls lacaf/r ugha gS \

(1) dj.k  — ps;jeSu

(2) r#.k — izsflMsUV

(3) fdj.k  — eSustj

(4) vatw — foÙkh; lykgdkj

(5) nsc — eSusftax Mk;jsDVj
3. fuEufyf[kr esa ls daiuh dk izsflMsUV dkSu gS \

(1) vatw (2) psYlh

(3) eqds'k (4) r:.k

(5) fdj.k

4. nh xbZ cSBd O;oLFkk ds vk/kj ij fUkEu esa ls D;k lR; gS\

(1) daiuh dk xzqi yhMj okbl izsflMsUV dk fudVre iM+kslh gSA
(2) r:.k fdj.k ds nk,a ls nwljk gSA

(3) xqzi yhMj rFkk daiuh lsØsVjh fudVre iM+kslh iM+kslh gSA

(4) daiuh ps;jesu eSusftax Mk;jsDVj ds Bhd ck,a gSA

(5) xqzi yhMj fdj.k ds ck,a ls nwljk gSA

5. nsc dk fuEufyf[kr esa ls daiuh esa dkSu&lk in gS \

(1) ps;jesu (2) eSustj

(3) daiuh lsØsVªh (4) okbl izsflMsUV

(5) fofÙk; lykgdkj

6. fuEu esa ls dkSu eSusftax Mk;jsDVj vkSj eqds'k ds chp cSBrk
gS \
(1) eqds'k vkSj ps;jesu

(2) nsc vkSj r#.k

(3) ps;jesu vkSj psYlh

(4) dj.k vkSj psYlh

(5) izhrh vkSj vkSj xqziyhMj

7. fuEu esa ls dkSu xzqi yhMj gS \
(1) psYlh (2) fdj.k

(3) r:.k (4) eqds'k

(5) vatw

8. ,d fu f 'pr dk s M e s a  ‘TEAMWORK ’  dk s
‘NBFUJQNV’ fy[krs gS rFkk ‘SOME’ dks ‘PTDL’.

fy[krs gSA blh dksM esa ‘PERSON’ dks D;k fy[ksaxs \
(1) QDOOPT (2) QDOMNR

(3) SFQMNR (4) SFQOFT

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

9. 'kCn ‘SUBSTANCE’ esa v{kjksa ds ,sls dqy fdrus tksMsa
gS (vkxs rFkk ihNs nksuksa rjiQ ls) ftuds eè; mrus gh v{kj
gS ftrus fd vxzssath o.kZekyk esa gksrs gS \
(1) dksbZ ugha (2) ,d

(3) nks (4) rhu

(5) rhu ls vf/d

10. 'kCn ‘STEADFAST’  ds rhljs] ik¡posa] lkrosa rFkk ukSosa
v{kj dks feykdj ,sls fdrus vFkZiw.kZ 'kCn cusaxs ftuds var
esa D uk gks rFkk izR;sd v{kj dk fliZQ ,d ckj iz;ksx gksA
(lHkh v{kjksa dks ck,a ls nk,a fxus)
(1) dksbZ ugha (2) ,d
(3) nks (4) rhu
(5) rhu ls vf/d

11. la[;k 81943275 ds igys rFkk ikapos vadks dk LFkku
ijLij cny tkrk gSA mlh rjg ls] nwljs ,oa NBs vadks dk
LFkku ijLij cny fn;k tkrk gSA blh rjg tkjh j[krs gq,
pkSFks rFkk vkBosa vadks dk LFkku ijLij cny fn;k tkrk gS]
rks bl iquZO;oLFkk ds ckn nk,a Nksj ls rhljk vad D;k gksxk\
(1) 1 (2) 9

(3) 2 (4) 4

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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Directions (1-7) : Study the following
information carefully and answer the given
questions.
Eight colleagues, Anju, Deb, Chelsy, Kiran, Preeti,
Karan, Tarun and Mukesh are sitting around a
circular table facing the centre but not
necessarily in the same order. Each one of them
holds a different post viz. Manager, Company
Secretary, Chairman, President, Vice - President,
Group Leader, Financial Advisor and Managing
Director.

Anju sits third to right of the Managing
Director. Only two people sit between the
Managing Director and Mukesh. Vice President
and the Company Secretary are immediate
neighbours of each other. Neither Anju nor
Mukesh is a Vice President or a Company
Secretary. Vice President is not an immediate
neighbour of the Managing Director. Manager sits
second to left of Preeti. Preeti is not an
immediate neighbour of Mukesh. The Manager
is an immediate neighbour of both Group Leader
and the Financial Advisor. Financial Advisor sits
third to right of Deb. Deb is not the Vice President.
Chelsy sits to the immediate right of the Chair-
man. Anju is not the Chairman. Karan  is not an
immediate neighbour of Anju. Tarun is not an
immediate neighbour of the Manager.
1. Who amongst the following sits third to the

left of Preeti?
(1) The Manager (2) Tarun
(3) Anju (4) The Financial Advisor
(5) Deb

2. Four of the following five are alike in a
certain way based on the given
arrangement and thus form a group. Which
is the one that does not belong to that
group?
(1) Karan  — Chairman
(2) Tarun — President
(3) Kiran — Manager
(4) Anju— Financial Advisor
(5) Deb — Managing Director

3. Who amongst the following is the President
of the company?
(1) Anju (2) Chelsy
(3) Mukesh (4) Tarun
(5) Kiran

4. Which of the following is true with respect
to the given seating arrangement?
(1) The Group Leader of the company is an

immediate neighbour of the Vice-
president

(2) Tarun sits second to right of Kiran
(3) The Group Leader and the Company

Secretary are immediate neighbours of
each other

(4) The Chairman of the company sits to the
immediate left of the Managing Director

(5) The Group Leader sits second to the left
of Kiran

5. Which of the following posts does Deb hold
in the company?
(1) Chairman
(2) Manager
(3) Company Secretary
(4) Vice - President
(5) Financial Advisor

6. Who amongst the following sit exactly
between the Managing Director and
Mukesh?
(1) Mukesh and the Chairman
(2) Deb and Tarun
(3) The Chairman and Chelsy
(4) Karan  and Chelsy
(5) Preeti and the Group Leader

7. Who amongst the following is the Group
Leader?
(1) Chelsy (2) Karan
(3) Tarun (4) Mukesh
(5) Anju

8. In a certain code ‘TEAMWORK’ is written
as ‘NBFUJQNV’ and ‘SOME’ is written as
‘PTDL’. How is ‘PERSON’ written in that
code?
(1) QDOOPT (2) QDOMNR
(3) SFQMNR (4) SFQOFT
(5) None of these

9. How many such pairs of letters are there
in the word ‘SUBSTANCE’ each of which has
as many letters between them in the word
(in both forward and backward directions)
as in the English alphabet?
(1) None (2) One
(3) Two (4) Three
(5) More than three

10. How many meaningful English words, not
ending with ‘D’ can be made with the third,
the fifth, the seventh and the ninth letters
of the word ‘STEADFAST’ using each letter
only once in each word? (All letters are
counted from left to right)
(1) None (2) One
(3) Two (4) Three
(5) More than three

11. The positions of the first and the fifth digits
of the number 81943275 are interchanged.
Similarly the positions of the second and
the sixth digits are interchanged and so on
till the fourth and the eighth digits. Which
of the following will be the third digit from
the right end after the rearrangement?
(1) 1 (2) 9
(3) 2 (4) 4
(5) None of these

REASONING
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funsZ'k  (12-16) : nh x;h lwpuk dks è;kuiwoZd i<+sa vkSj iz'uksa
ds mÙkj nsaA  @, $, #, © vkSj % dk iz;ksx fuEufyf[kr vFkZ esa
fd;k x;k gS tSls fd uhpZ n'kkZ;k x;k gSA

‘P $ Q’ dk vFkZ gS ‘P, Q ls NksVk ugha gS’

‘P © Q’ dk vFkZ gS ‘P, Q ls u rks NksVk gS u gh cjkcj gS’

‘P # Q’ dk vFkZ gS ‘P, Q ls u rks NksVk gS u gh cM+k gS’

‘P % Q’ dk vFkZ gS ‘P, Q ls cM+k ugha gS’

‘P @ Q’ dk vFkZ gS ‘P, Q ls u rks cMk gS u gh NksVk gS’

uhps fn, x, izR;sd iz'uksa esa fn, x, dFkuksa dks lR; ekurs
gq, irk yxkb, fd uhps fn;s x, fu"d"kZ I, II, III vkSj VI esa dkSu
lk@dkSu ls fu"d"kZ fuf'pr :i ls lR; gS\

12. dFku %
R # J, J $ D, D @ K, K % T

fu"d"kZ :
I. T # D II. T @ D

III. R # K IV. J $ T

(1) dsoy I ;k II fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(2) dsoy III fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(3) dsoy III ,oa IV fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(4) dsoy I ;k II vkSj III fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

13. dFku %
T % R, R $ M, M @ D, D © H

fu"d"kZ :
I. D % R II. H # R

III. T © M IV. T % D

(1) dsoy I fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(2) dsoy I ,oa IV fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(3) dsoy I ,oa II fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(4) dsoy II ,oa IV fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

14. dFku %
M @ B, B # N, N $ R, R © K

fu"d"kZ :
I. K# B II. R © B

III. M $ R IV. N © M

(1) dsoy I ,oa III fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(2) dsoy I vkSj II fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(3) dsoy II vkSj IV fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(4) dsoy II, III ,oa IV fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

15. dFku %

F # H, H @ M, M © E, E $ J

fu"d"kZ :

I. J © M II. E # H

III. M © F IV. F # E

(1) dsoy I ,oa II fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(2) dsoy II ,oa III fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(3) dsoy I, II ,oa III fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(4) dsoy II, III ,oa IV fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

16. dFku %

D % A, A @ B, B © K, K % M

fu"d"kZ :

I. B $ D II. K # A

III. M # B IV. A © M

(1) dsoy I, II ,oa IV fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(2) dsoy I, II ,oa III fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(3) dsoy II, III ,oa IV fu"d"kZ lgh gSA

(4) dsoy I, III ,oa IV fu"d"kZ lR; gSA

(5) lHkh I, II, III ,oa IV fu"d"kZ lR; gSA .

funsZ'k (17-21) : uhps fn, x, izR;sd iz'u esa rhu dFku vkSj

mlds ckn rhu fu"d"kZ I, II vkSj III fn, x, gSaA vkidks fn,

x, rhuksa dFkuksa dks lR; ekuuk gS Hkys gh os loZKkr rF;ksa ls

fHkUu izrhr gksaA blds ckn r; dhft, fd fn, x, nksuksa

fu"d"kks± esa ls dkSu&lk fu"d"kZ dFku esa nh xbZ tkudkjh dk

rkfdZd :i ls vuqlj.k djrk gSA mÙkj nhft,

17. dFku %

lHkh f[kM+fd;k¡ njokts gSA

lHkh Hkou njokts gSA

lHkh njokts uko gSA

fu"d"kZ :

I. lHkh f[kM+fd;k¡ uko gSA

II. lHkh Hkou uko gSA

III. dqN uko njokts gSA

(1) dsoy I ,oa II vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(2) dsoy I ,oa III vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(3) dsoy II ,oa III vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(4) lHkh vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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Directions (12-16): In the following questions,

the symbols @, $, #, © and % are used with the

following meaning as illustrated below:

‘P $ Q’ means ‘P is not smaller than Q’.

‘P © Q’ means ‘P is neither greater than

nor equal to Q.’

‘P # Q’ means ‘P is neither smaller than

nor equal to Q.’

‘P % Q’ means ‘P is not greater than Q.’

‘P @ Q’ means ‘P is neither greater than

nor smaller than Q.’

Now in each of the following questions

assuming the given statements to be true, find

which of the four conclusions I, II, III, IV given

below them is/are definitely true and give your

answer accordingly.

12. Statements :

R # J, J $ D, D @ K, K % T

Conclusions :

I. T # D II. T @ D

III. R # K IV. J $ T

(1) Only either I or II is true

(2) Only III is true

(3) Only III and IV are true

(4) Only either I or II and III are true.

(5) None of these

13. Statements :

T % R, R $ M, M @ D, D © H

Conclusions :

I. D % R II. H # R

III. T © M IV. T % D

(1) Only I is true

(2) Only I and IV are true

(3) Only I and II are true.

(4) Only II and IV are true

(5) None of these

14. Statements :

M @ B, B # N, N $ R, R © K

Conclusions :

I. K# B II. R © B

III. M $ R IV. N © M

(1) Only I and III are true

(2) Only I and II are true

(3) Only II and IV are true

(4) Only II, III and IV are true

(5) None of these

15. Statements :

F # H, H @ M, M © E, E $ J

Conclusions :

I. J © M II. E # H

III. M © F IV. F # E

(1) Only I and II are true

(2) Only II and III are true

(3) Only I, II and III are true

(4) Only II, III and IV are true

(5) None of these

16. Statements :

D % A, A @ B, B © K, K % M

Conclusions :

I. B $ D II. K # A

III. M # B IV. A © M

(1) Only I, II and IV are true

(2) Only I, II and III are true

(3) Only II, III and IV are true

(4) Only I, III and IV are true

(5) All I, II, III and IV are true.

Directions (17-21): In each of the questions

below are given three statements followed by

three conclusions numbered I, II and III. You

have to take the given statements to be true

even if they seem to be at variance from

commonly known facts. Read all the

conclusions and then decide which of the given

conclusions logically follows from the given

statements disregarding commonly known

facts.

17. Statements :

All windows are doors.

All buildings are doors.

All doors are boats.

Conclusions :

I. All windows are boats.

II. All buildings are boats.

III. Some boats are doors

(1) Only I and II follow

(2) Only I and III follow

(3) Only II and III follow

(4) All follow

(5) None of these
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18. dFku %

dqN est dqlhZ gSA

dqN dqlhZ dye gSA

dqN dye njkt gSA

fu"d"kZ :

I. dqN njkt est gSA

II. dqN njkt dqlhZ gSA

III. dksbZ njkt dqlhZ ugha gSA

(1) dksbZ vuqlj.k ugha djrs gSA

(2) dsoy II vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(3) dsoy  III vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(4) dsoy ;k rks II ;k III vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(5) dsoy I ;k II ,oa III vuqlj.k djrk gSA

19. dFku %

lHkh iqQy isM+ gSA

dqN isM+ ?kj gSA

lHkh ?kj ifg, gSA

fu"d"kZ :

I. dqN ifg, isM+ gSA

II. dqN isM+ iwQy gSA

III. dqN isM+ iwQy gSA

(1) dsoy I ,oa II vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(2) dsoy I ,oa III vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(3) dsoy II ,oa III vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(4) lHkh I, II ,oa III vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

20. dFku %

dqN jsfM;ks VsfyiQksu gSA

lHkh VsfyiQksu niZ.k gSA

lHkh niZ.k est gSA

fu"d"kZ :

I. dqN jsfM;ks est gSA

II. dqN jsfM;ksa niZ.k gSA

III. dqN est VsfyiQksu gSA

(1) dsoy I ,oa II vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(2) dsoy I ,oa III vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(3) dsoy II ,oa III vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(4) lHkh vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

21. dFku %

lHkh iQuhZpj taxy gSA

dksbZ txy lM+d ugha gSA

dqN lM+d igkM+ gSA

fu"d"kZ :

I. dqN lM+d iQuhZpj gSA

II. dqN taxy iQuhZpj gSA

III. dqN igkM+ taxy gSA

(1) dsoy I vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(2) dsoy II vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(3) dsoy III vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(4) dsoy I ,oa II vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (22-27) : nh x;h lwpuk dks è;kuwioZd i<+sa vkSj iz'uksa
ds mÙkj nsaA

tc dksbZ 'kCn vFkok la[;k iqu%O;oLFkkiu e'hu esa ,d
buiqV ykbu 'kCn vkSj la[;k Mkyus ij og mUgsa ,d fuf'pr fu;e
dk vuqdj.k djrs gq, O;ofLFkr djrk gSA

buqiV : 58  256  192  29  95  547  376  294

pj.k I: 547  58  256  192  29  95  376  294

pj.k II: 547  29  58  256  192  95  376  294

pj.k III: 547  29  376  58  256  192  95  294

pj.k IV: 547  29  376  58  294  256  192  95

pj.k V: 547  29  376  58  294  95  256  192

;g vafre O;oLFkk gS vkSj pj.k V buiqV dk vafre pj.k gSA

22. fuEu buiqV dk pj.k III D;k gksxk \

buiqV : 280 156 67 325 599 28

(1) 599 28 325 156 280 67

(2) 599 28 67 325 156 280

(3) 599 28 67 156 325 280

(4) 599 28 325 280 156 67

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

23. ;fn J`a[kyk dk rhljk pj.k fn;k gks] rks buiqV D;k gksxk \

pj.k III : 695 25 416 350 250 58

(1) 25 58 250 350 416 695

(2) 25 416 350 58 250 695

(3) 695 25 416 250 58 350

(4) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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18. Statements :

Some desks are chairs.

Some chairs are pens.

Some pens are drawers.

Conclusions :

I. Some drawers are desks.

II. Some drawers are chairs.

III. No drawer is chair.

(1) None follows

(2) Only II follows

(3) Only III follows

(4) Only either II or III follows

(5) Only I and either II or III follow

19. Statements :

All flowers are trees.

Some trees are houses.

All houses are wheels.

Conclusions :

I. Some wheels are trees.

II. Some trees are flowers.

III. Some wheels are flowers.

(1) Only I and II follow

(2) Only I and III follow

(3) Only II and III follow

(4) All I, II and III follow

(5) None of these

20. Statements :

Some radios are telephones.

All telephones are mirrors.

All mirrors are desks.

Conclusions :

I. Some radios are desks.

II. Some radios are mirrors.

III. Some desks are telephones.

(1) Only I and II follow

(2) Only I and III follow

(3) Only II and III follow

(4) All follow

(5) None of these

21. Statements :

All furniture are jungles.

No jungle is road.

Some roads are hills.

Conclusions :

I. Some roads are furniture.

II. Some jungles are furniture.

III. Some hills are jungles.

(1) Only I follows

(2) Only II follows

(3) Only III follows

(4) Only I and II follow

(5) None of These

Directions (22-27) : A word and number

arrangement machine when given an input line

of words and numbers rearranges then

following a particular rule in each step. The

following is an illustration of input and

rearrangement.

Input: 58  256  192  29  95  547  376  294

Step I: 547  58  256  192  29  95  376  294

Step II: 547  29  58  256  192  95  376  294

Step III: 547  29  376  58  256  192  95  294

Step IV: 547  29  376  58  294  256  192  95

Step V: 547  29  376  58  294  95  256  192

This is the final arrangement and step V is

the last step for this input.

22. What should be the third step of the

following input?

Input : 280 156 67 325 599 28

(1) 599 28 325 156 280 67

(2) 599 28 67 325 156 280

(3) 599 28 67 156 325 280

(4) 599 28 325 280 156 67

(5) None of these

23. What will be the input if the third step of

the series is given

Step III : 695 25 416 350 250 58

(1) 25 58 250 350 416 695

(2) 25 416 350 58 250 695

(3) 695 25 416 250 58 350

(4) cannot be determined

(5) None of these
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24. fuEu iquZO;oLFkk dks iwjk djus ds fy, fdrus pj.kksa dh
vko';drk gksxh \
pj.k : 23 176 88 450 572 32 99

(1) nks (2) rhu
(3) pkj (4) ik¡p
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

25. uhps buiqV dk nwljk pj.k fn;k x;k gS] pkSFkk pj.k Kkr
dhft, \
pj.k II : 696 35 140 36 320 86 95 254
(1) 696 35 320 86 254 140 86 95
(2) 696 35 320 36 140 86 95 254
(3) 696 35 320 95 86 140 254 36

(4) Kkr ugha dj ldrs
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

26. uhps buiqV dk rhljk pj.k fn;k x;k gSA nwljk pj.k Kkr
dhft, \
pj.k III: 397 45 245 195 99 82
(1) 397 45 195 245 99 82
(2) 397 45 99 195 245 82
(3) 397 45 82 245 99 195

(4) Kkr ugha dj ldrs
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

27. ;fn fdlh buiqV dk igyk pj.k “870 140 72 340

250 89 35” rc “870 35 340 72 140 250 89”

dkSu&lk pj.k gksxk \
(1) rhljk (2) pkSFkk
(3) ikapok (4) nwljk
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (28-30) : uhps fn, x, izR;sd iz'u esa ,d dFku fn;k
x;k gS] rdks± I rFkk II }kjk bldk vuqlj.k fd;k tkrk gSA
vkidks fu.kZ; ysuk gS dh rdks± esa dkSu ^etcwr* rdZ gS vkSj
dkSu detksj rdZ gS&
mÙkj nsa (1) : ;fn dsoy I etcwr gSA
mÙkj nsa (2) : ;fn dsoy II etcwr gSA
mÙkj nsa (3) : ;fn ;k rks dsoy I vFkok II etcwr gSA
mÙkj nsa (4) : ;fn u rks I vkSj u gh II etcwr gSA
mÙkj nsa (5) : ;fn I vkSj II nksuksa etcwr gSA

28. dFku %
D;k Hkkjr esa cM+s 'kgjksa esa lM+dksa ij fn[kus okys lHkh
fHk[kkfj;ksa dks tcju xkaoksa ds fy, Hkstk tkuk pkfg,A
rdZ :
I. ugha] ;g fugk;r vuqfpr gS vkSj ;fn mUgsa xkaoksa esa Hkstk

tk;sxk rks os Hkw[k ls ej tk,axsA
II. gk¡] ;s yksx gekjs ns'k dh fonsf'k;ksa dh utj esa cqjh Nfo

iSnk djrs gS blfy, bUgs gVk fn;k tkuk pkfg,A
29. dFku %

D;k gR;k dh ltk ds lHkh vijkf/;ksa dks e`R;qnaM ns fn;k
tkuk pkfg, \
rdZ :
I. gk¡] ;g Hkfo"; esa gR;k ds ekeyksa dks de djus dh

fn'kk esa izHkko'kkyh dne gksxkA
II. ugha fdlh Hkh O;fDr ds ,sls ÑR;ksa ds ckotwn fdlh dks

mudh tku ysus dk vf/dkj ugha gSA

30. dFku %
Hkkjr esa lHkh O;kolkf;d dkWystksa dks fdlh Hkh fo'ofo|ky;
dh ekU;rk ds fcuk vius Lo;a ds ikB~;Øe pykus ds fy,
izksRlkfgr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
rdZ :
I. gk¡] ;g is'ksoj izf'k{k.k pkgus okyksa ds fy, vfèkd

volj iSnk djus dk ,dek=k jkLrk gSA
II. ugha] blls izf'k{k.k dh xq.koÙkk detksj djsxk D;ksafd

,sls lHkh dkWystksa esa bl rjg ds ikB~;Øeksa dk lapkyu
djus ds fy, lHkh lk/u miyC/ ugha djk;s tk ldrs
gSA

funsZ'k (31–35) : uhps fn, x, iz'uksa dk mÙkj nsus ds fy,
fuEufyf[kr lwpukvksa dks è;kuiwoZd vè;;u djsaA
12 O;fDr nks lekUrj iafDr;ksa esa bl izdkj cSBs gS fd izR;sd iafDr
esa N% O;fDr gS rFkk gj nks O;fDr ds chp esa leku nwjh gSA iafDr
1 esa] P, Q, R, S, T rFkk V cSBs gS] rFkk lcdk eq[k nf{k.k dh vkSj
gSA iafDr 2 esa A, B, C, D, E rFkk F cSBs gS] rFkk lcdk eq[k mÙkj
dh vkSj gSA blfy,] nh xbZ cSBd O;oLFkk esa izR;sd lnL; nwljh iafDr
esa cSBs ml iafDr ds fdlh lnL; ds vksj eq[k djds cSBk gSA

A, D ds nk;sa ls rhljs LFkku ij cSBk gS] uk rks A uk gh D
iafDr ds vfUre Nksjks ij gSA T, D ds lkeus gSA V, A  ds lkeus
ugha gS rFkk V iafDr ds fdlh vafre Nksj ij ugha cSBk gSA V, T dk
fudVre iM+kslh ugha gSA B iafDr ds ,d Nksj ij cSBk gSA B rFkk E
ds chp fliZQ 2 O;fDr cSBs gSA E, V ds lkeus ugha gSA R rFkk Q ds
chp esa nks O;fDr cSBs gSA R, T dk fudVre iM+kslh ugha gSA C, V

ds lkeus ugha gSA P, R dk fudVre iM+kslh ugha gSA
31. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu iafDr ds vafre Nksjkas ij cSBs gS\

(1) B, E (2) S.T
(3) P, R (4) B, F

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
32. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu A ds lkeus cSBk gSA

(1) R (2) T
(3) P (4) Q
(5) S

33. T rFkk S ds chp fdrus O;fDr cSBs gS\
(1) ,d (2) nks
(3) rhu (4) pkj
(5) dksbZ ugha

34. ftl izdkj P, V ls laacf/r gS mlh izdkj C, F ls lacaf/r
gSA leku O;oLFkk ds vuqlkj] E fdl ls lacaf/r gS\
(1) B (2) D
(3) C (4) A

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
35. fuEufyf[kr esa ls F ds lanHkZ esa D;k lR; gS\

(1) F, C ds nk;sa ls igys LFkku ij cSBk gSA
(2) F, A dk fudVre iM+kslh ugha gSA
(3) F, D ds ck;sa ls rhljs LFkku ij cSBk gSA
(4) F iafDr ds fdlh ,d Nksj ij cSBk gSA
(5) F, V ds lkeus cSBk gSA
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24. How many steps will be required to get the
final output from the following input?
Input : 23 176 88 450 572 32 99
(1) Two (2) Three
(3) Four (4) Five
(5) None of these

25. Below is given the second step of an input.
What will be its fourth step?
Step II : 696 35 140 36 320 86 95 254
(1) 696 35 320 86 254 140 86 95
(2) 696 35 320 36 140 86 95 254
(3) 696 35 320 95 86 140 254 36
(4) cannot be determined
(5) None of these

26. Below is given the third step of an input
what will be its second step?
Step III: 397 45 245 195 99 82
(1) 397 45 195 245 99 82
(2) 397 45 99 195 245 82
(3) 397 45 82 245 99 195
(4) cannot be determined
(5) None of these

27. If the first step of an input is “870 140 72
340 250 89 35” then which of the following
steps will be “870 35 340 72 140 250 89”
(1) Third (2) Fourth
(3) Fifth (4) Second
(5) None of these

Directions (28-30) : In making decisions about
important questions, it is desirable to be able to
distinguish between ‘strong’ Arguments and
‘weak’ arguments. ‘strong’ arguments are those
which are both important and directly related to
the question. ‘weak’ arguments are those which
are of minor important and also may not be
directly related to the question or may be related
to a trivial aspect of the question.

Each question below is followed by two
arguments numbered I and II. You have to decide
which of the argument is a ‘strong’ argument and
which is a ‘weak’ argument.

Give answer (1) : if only argument I is strong
Give answer (2) : if only argument II is strong
Give answer (3) : if either I or II is strong
Give answer (4) : if neither I nor II is strong
Give answer (5) : If both I and II are strong

28. Should all beggars on the roads in the big
cities in India be forcibly sent to villages?
Arguments :
I. No, this is grossly unfair and these

people will die of hunger if they are sent
to villages.

II. Yes, these people create a bad
impression of our country in the eyes
of the foreigners who visit our country
and hence should be removed.

29. Should all the criminals convicted for
committing murder be awarded capital
punishment?
Arguments :
I. Yes, this will be a significant step towards

reducing cases of murder in future.

II. No, nobody has the right to take any
person’s life irrespective of the acts of
such individuals.

30. Should all the professional colleges in India
be encouraged to run their own courses
without affiliation to any university?
Arguments :
I. Yes, this is only way to create more

opportunities for those who seek
professional training

II. No, this will dilute the quality of
professional training as all such
colleges may not be equipped to conduct
such courses.

Direction (31-35) : Study the following
information to answer the given questions :

Twelve people are sitting in two parallel
rows containing six people each, in such a way
that there is an equal distance between adjacent
persons. In row-1 P, Q, R, S, T and V are seated
and all of them are facing south. In row-2 A, B, C,
D, E and F are seated and all of them are facing
north. Therefore, in the given seating
arrangement each member seated in a row faces
another member of the other row.

A sits third to right of D. Neither A nor D
sits at extreme ends. T faces D. V does not face A
and V does not sit at any of the extreme ends. V
is not an immediate neighbour of T. B sits at one
of the extreme ends. Only two people sit between
B and E. E does not face V. Two persons sit
between R and Q. R is not an immediate neighbour
of T. C does not face V. P is not an immediate
neighbour of R.
31. Who amongst the following sit at extreme

ends of the rows ?
(1) B, E (2) S.T
(3) P, R (4) B, F
(5) None of these

32. Who amongst the following faces A?
(1) R (2) T
(3) P (4) Q
(5) S

33. How many persons are seated between T
and S ?
(1) One (2) Two
(3) Three (4) Four
(5) None

34. P is related to V in the same way as C is
related to F. To which of the following is E
related to, following the same pattern ?
(1) B (2) D
(3) C (4) A
(5) None of these

35. Which of the following is true regarding F
(1) F sits first to right of C.
(2) F is not an immediate neighbour of A.
(3) F sits third to left of D.
(4) F sits at one of the extreme ends of the

line.
(5) F faces V.
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la[;kRed vfHk;ksX;rk
funsZ'k: (36–40) : uhps fn, x, izR;sd iz'u esa ,d la[;k

Ükz`a[kyk nh xbZ gS] ftlesa ,d la[;k xyr gSA nh xbZ la[;k esa

xyr la[;k Kkr djsaA

36. 484   240   120   57   26.5   11.25   3.625

(1) 240 (2) 120

(3) 57 (4) 26.5

(5) 11.25

37. 3   5   13   43   176   891   5353

(1) 5 (2) 13

(3) 43 (4) 176

(5) 891

38. 6   7   16   41  90   154   292

(1) 7 (2) 16

(3) 41 (4) 90

(5) 154

39. 5   7   16   57   244   1245   7506

(1) 7 (2) 16

(3) 57 (4) 244

(5) 1245

40. 4   2.5   3.5   6.5   15.5   41.25   126.75

(1) 2.5 (2) 3.5

(3) 6.5 (4) 15.5

(5) 41.25

funsZ'k (41-45) : fn, x, vkjs[k dks è;kuiwoZd i<s+ vkSj iz'uksa

ds mÙkj nsa&

ik¡p yM+ds rFkk pkj yM+fd;ka ,d lkFk ,d ykbu esa ;kǹfPNd :i

ls cSBs gSA

41. lHkh yM+fd;ksa ds ,d lkFk cSBus dh izkf;drk D;k gS \

(1)
6!4!

9!
(2)

5!4!

9!

(3)
4!4!

10!
(4)  

6!3!

8!

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

42. lHkh yM+dks dks ,d lkFk cSBus dh izkf;drk D;k gS \

(1)
6!4!

9!
(2)

5!5!

9!

(3)
5!5!

10!
(4)

6!4!

10!

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

43. lHkh yM+fd;ksa ds ,d lkFk uk cSBus dh izkf;drk D;k gS \

(1)
1

20
(2)

20

21

(3)
19

21
(4)

2

21

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

44. lHkh yM+dks ds ,d lkFk uk cSBus dh izkf;drk D;k gS \

(1)
5

126
(2)

6

126

(3)
121

126
(4)

1

126

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

45. nks yM+fd;ksa ds ,d lkFk cSBus dh izkf;drk D;k gS \

(1)
5

42
(2)

37

42

(3)
25

42
(4) MkVk vi;kZIr 0

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (46-50) : fuEufyf[kr la[;k Ja`[kyk esa iz'u fpUg ds

LFkku ij D;k vk;sxk \
46. 5   9   18   34   59   95   ?

(1) 272 (2) 168

(3) 116 (4) 148

(5) 144

47. 1200   480   192   76.8   30.72   12.288   ?

(1) 4.9152 (2) 5.8192

(3) 6.7112 (4) 7.6132

(5) 8.5172

48. 963   927   855   747   603   423   ?

(1) 209 (2) 208

(3) 207 (4) 206

(5) 205

49. 841   961   1089   1225   1369   1521   ?

(1) 1581 (2) 1681

(3) 1781 (4) 1881

(5) 1981

50. 18   20   44   138   560   2810   ?

(1) 16818 (2) 16836

(3) 16854 (4) 16872

(5) 16890
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QUANTITATIVE  APTITUDE

Directions: (36–40) : In each question below, a

number series is given in which one number is

wrong. Find out the wrong number:

36. 484   240   120   57   26.5   11.25   3.625

(1) 240 (2) 120

(3) 57 (4) 26.5

(5) 11.25

37. 3   5   13   43   176   891   5353

(1) 5 (2) 13

(3) 43 (4) 176

(5) 891

38. 6   7   16   41  90   154   292

(1) 7 (2) 16

(3) 41 (4) 90

(5) 154

39. 5   7   16   57   244   1245   7506

(1) 7 (2) 16

(3) 57 (4) 244

(5) 1245

40. 4   2.5   3.5   6.5   15.5   41.25   126.75

(1) 2.5 (2) 3.5

(3) 6.5 (4) 15.5

(5) 41.25

Directions (41-45) : Read the given information

carefully and answer the questions that follow:

 There are five boys and four girls. They sit

randomly in a row .

41. What is the chance that all the girls sit

together?

(1)
6!4!

9!
(2)

5!4!

9!

(3)
4!4!

10!
(4)

6!3!

8!

(5) None of these

42. What is the chance that all the boys sit

together?

(1)
6!4!

9!
(2)

5!5!

9!

(3)
5!5!

10!
(4)

6!4!

10!

(5) None of these

43. What is the chance that all the girls do not

sit together?

(1)
1

20
(2)

20

21

(3)
19

21
(4)

2

21

(5) None of these

44. What is the chance that all the boys do not

sit together?

(1)
5

126
(2)

6

126

(3)
121

126
(4)

1

126

(5) None of these

45. What is the chance that the no two girls sit

together?

(1)
5

42
(2)

37

42

(3)
25

42
(4) Data inadequate

(5) None of these

Directions (46-50) : What should come in the

place of question mark (?) in the following

number series?

46. 5   9   18   34   59   95   ?

(1) 272 (2) 168

(3) 116 (4) 148

(5) 144

47. 1200   480   192   76.8   30.72   12.288   ?

(1) 4.9152 (2) 5.8192

(3) 6.7112 (4) 7.6132

(5) 8.5172

48. 963   927   855   747   603   423   ?

(1) 209 (2) 208

(3) 207 (4) 206

(5) 205

49. 841   961   1089   1225   1369   1521   ?

(1) 1581 (2) 1681

(3) 1781 (4) 1881

(5) 1981

50. 18   20   44   138   560   2810   ?

(1) 16818 (2) 16836

(3) 16854 (4) 16872

(5) 16890
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funsZ'k (51-55) : uhps fn, izR;sd iz'u esa ,d iz'u ds uhps nks

dFku A vkSj B fn, x, gSA vkidks r; djuk gS fd dFku esa

fn;k x;k MkVk iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr gS ;k ughaA

vkidks MkVk vkSj vius xf.kr ds Kku dk iz;ksx djds laHko

laHkkoukvksa dks mÙkj ds :i esa pquuk gSA

mÙkj nsa (1) dFku A dk MkVk iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy,

i;kZIr gS dFku B dk MkVk iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr

ugha gSA

mÙkj nsa (2) dFku B dk MkVk iz'u dk mÙkj  A dk MkVk iz'u

dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr ugha gSA

mÙkj nsa (3) ;fn mÙkj nsus ds fy, dFku A vkSj B nksuksa MkVk

dh vko';drk gSA

mÙkj nsa (4) ;fn ;k rks A dk MkVk vFkok dFku B dk MkVk

iz'u dk mÙkj nsusa ds fy, i;kZIr gSA

mÙkj nsa (5) ;fn nksuksa MkVk feydj Hkh iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds

fy, i;kZIr ugha gSA

51. dqy fdruh efgyk;s ,d dk;Z dks 15 fnuksa esa iwjk djsxh \

A. 12 efgyk;sa mlh dke dks 20 fnu esa iwjk djrh gSA

B. 10 iq#"k mlh dk;Z dks 12 fnu esa iwjk djrs gSA

52. fdlh cSad esa tek 12000 #i;s dh dqy jk'kh ij izfr o"kZdh

dqy feyus okyh nj D;k gS \

A. lk/kj.k C;kt rFkk pØo`f¼ C;kt dk varj 172-80

#i;s gSA

B. 2 o"kks± dk lk/kj.k C;kt 2]880 #i;s gSA

53. rhu vadks dh la[;k D;k gS \

A. rhuksa vadks dh og la[;k 13 dk xq.kt gSA

B. igyk rFkk rhljk vad 7 gSA

54. A, B, C, D vkSj E ds ,d lewg esa C dh mez D;k gS ;fn

lewg dh vkSlr mez 45 o"kZ gS \

A. A vkSj B dh vkSlr mez 53 o"kZ gSA

B. D vkSj E dh vkSlr mez 47 o"kZ gSA

55. #i;s 26,250 esa csph xbZ ySiVkWi ij vftZr ykHk Kkr djsaA

A. ,sls 5 ySiVkWi dk Ø; ewY; 4 ySiVkWi ds foØ; ewY;

ds cjkcj gSA

B. izR;sd ySiVkWi foØ; ij 25» dk ykHk gksrk gSA

funsZ'k (56-60) : uhps fn, x, izR;sd iz'u esa nks lehdj.k I

vkSj II fn, x, gSA vkidks nksuksa lehdj.kksa dks gy djus gS

vkSj mÙkj nhft;s ;fnA

(1) ;fn x > y (2) ;fn x > y

(3) ;fn x < y (4) ;fn x < y

(5) ;fn x = y ;k vFkok dksbZ laca/ ugha gSA

56.  I. 289x  + 25  = 0

II. 676y + 10 = 0

57. I. 8x2 – 78x + 169 = 0

II. 20y2 – 117y + 169 = 0

58. I.
15

x
+

9

x
 = 11 x

II.
4

y
+

5

12

y
 = 

1

y

59. I.
8

x
+

6

x
 = x

II. y3 – 
( )7214

y  = 0

60. I. x2 – 208 = 233

II. y2 – 47 + 371 = 0

61. fdlh dk;Z dks 2 iq#"k 6 fnuksa esa iwjk djrs gSA mlh dk;Z dks

2 efgyk;sa 9 fnuksa esa iwjk djrh gS] tcfd 3 cPps mlh dk;Z

dks 8 fnuksa esa iwjk djrs gSA 3 efgyk;as rFkk 4 cPps mlh dk;Z

dks 1 fnu esa iwjk djrs gSA ;fn ml dk;Z dks dsoy iq#"kksa ds

}kjk ,d fnu esa iwjk fd;k tkuk gS rks dqy fdrus iq#"kksa dh

t:jr gksxh \

(1) 4 (2) 8

(3) 6 (4) 2

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

62. 13 izfr'kr dh lk/kj.k nj ls 8 o"kks± esa fdlh ewy/u ij C;kt

` 13000 gSA mlh ewy/u ij 8 izfr'kr izfro"kZ dh nj ls 2

o"kks± dk pØo`f¼ C;kt D;k gksxk \

(1) ` 2080 (2) ` 2040

(3) ` 2008 (4) ` 2400

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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Directions (51-55) : Each question below is

followed by two statements A and B. you are to

determine whether the data given in the

statement is sufficient to answer the question.

You should use the data and your knowledge

of mathematics to choose between the possible

answers.

Give answer (1) if the statement A alone is

sufficient to answer the question but the

statement B alone is not sufficient.

Give answer (2) if the statement B alone is

sufficient to answer the question, but the

statement A alone is not sufficient.

Give answer (3) if both statement A and B

together are needed to answer the question.

Give answer (4) if either the statement A

alone or the statement B alone is sufficient

to answer the question.

Give answer (5) if you cannot get the answer

from the statement A and B together, but

need even more data.

51. How many women can complete a piece of

work in 15 days?

A. 12 women can complete the same piece

of work in 20 days.

B. 10 men can complete the same piece of

work in 12 days.

52. What is the rate of interest p.c.p.a on an

amount of Rs. 12,000 deposited in bank?

A. The difference between the simple

interest and the compound interest is

Rs. 172.80

B. The simple interest for two years is Rs.

2,880.

53. Find the three-digit number?

A. The three-digit number is an exact

multiple of 13.

B. The first and the third digit are 7.

54. What is the age of C, in group of A, B, C, D

and E, whose average age is 45 years?

A. Average of age of A and B is 53 years.

B. Average of age of D and E is 47 years.

55. What is the profit earned by selling a laptop

of Rs.26,250?

A. The cost price of 5 such laptops is equal

to the selling of price of 4 such laptops.

B. 25% profit is earned by selling each

laptop.

Directions (56-60) : In the following questions

numbered I and II are given. You have to solve

both equations and give answer

(1) If x > y (2) If x > y

(3) If x < y (4) If x < y

(5) If x = y or the relationship cannot be

established

56.  I. 289x  + 25  =0

II. 676y + 10 = 0

57. I. 8x2 – 78x + 169 = 0

II. 20y2 – 117y + 169 = 0

58. I.
15

x
+

9

x
 = 11 x

II.
4

y
+

5

12

y
 = 

1

y

59. I.
8

x
+

6

x
 = x

II. y3 – 
( )7214

y  = 0

60. I. x2 – 208 = 233

II. y2 – 47 + 371 = 0

61. 2 men can complete a piece of work in 6 days.

2 women can complete the same piece of

work in 9 days, whereas 3 children can

complete the same piece of work in 8 days.

3 women and 4 children worked together for

1 day. If only men were to finish the

remaining work in 1 day, how many total

men would be required?

(1) 4 (2) 8

(3) 6 (4) 2

(5) None of these

62. The simple interest accrued on a sum of

certain principal is Rs.  13000 in eight years

at the rate of 13 per centper year. What

would be the compound interest accrued on

that principal at the rate of 8 percent per

year in 2 years?

(1) Rs. 2080 (2) Rs. 2040

(3) Rs. 2008 (4) Rs. 2400

(5) None of these
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63. fdlh ?ku dk o i`"B {ks=kiQy 150 oxZ lseh- gSA blds fod.kZ

dh yackbZ Kkr djsaA

(1) 5 lseh- (2) 5 3  lseh-

(3) 5 2 lseh- (4) 10 lseh-

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

64. 'kCn ‘POPULATION’ ds v{kjksa dks O;ofLFkr djus ij

dqy fdrus 'kCn cuk;s tk ldrs gS tc lHkh Loj ,d lkFk

gks \

(1) 7200 (2) 86400

(3) 43200 (4) 21600

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

65. fdlh LoqQy esa vè;kidks dh la[;k 5200 gS ftlesa 45 izfr'kr

iq#"k gS rFkk 70 izfr'kr iq#"k ,sls gS ftudh mez 30 o"kZ ;k

mlls vf/d gSA ,sls iq#"kksa dh la[;k D;k gS ftudh mez 30

o"kZ ls de gS \

(1) 805 (2) 702

(3) 600 (4) 700

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (66-70) : uhps fn, x, lkj.kh dks è;kuiwoZd i<+dj

iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

fofHkUu o"kks± eas N% 'kgjksa esa ,d mRikn dh fcØh

(fefy;u Vu esa)

'kgj

o"kZ A B C D E F

1998 25 45 38 52 47 55

1999 32 39 40 55 46 67

2000 41 50 43 57 39 64

2001 37 48 43 58 32 72

2002 28 53 46 62 37 58

2003 43 55 49 63 42 62

66. ;fn izfr gtkj Vu oLrq dh ykxr 1998 esa #i, 1-8 yk[k Fkh]

rks ml o"kZ fn, x, o"kks± esa vkSlr fcØh dh ykxr D;k Fkh \

(1) 786000 yk[k (2) 786 yk[k

(3) 7860 yk[k (4) 78600 yk[k

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

67. o"kZ 2000 esa dqy fcØh] 2003 dh dqy fcØh dh fdrus

izfr'kr gS\

(1) 93.63 (2) 92.65

(3) 106.80 (4) 93.23

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

68. o"kZ 2003 ls 1998 rd dqy fcØh esa yxHkx fdrus izfr'kr

dh o`f¼ gqbZ\

(1) 19 (2) 20

(3) 16 (4) 17

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

69. fn, x, o"kks± esa Øe'k% 'kgj B vkSj C ds fcØh dk vkSlr

vuqikr yxHkx D;k Fkk \

(1) 31:25 (2) 26:31

(3) 29:24 (4) 26:29

(5) 29:26

70. fn, x, o"kks± esa ls 'kgj E ds fy, fdl o"kZ dk izfr'kr

o`f¼@deh fiNys o"kZ dh rqyuk esa LkokZf/d Fkk \

(1) 1999 (2) 2000

(3) 2001 (4) 2002

(5) 2003
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63. The surface area of a cube is 150 sq. cm.

What is the length of its main diagonal ?

(1) 5 cm (2) 5 3 cm

(3) 5 2 cm (4) 10 cm

(5) None of these

64. How many words can be formed by arranging

letters of the word ‘POPULATION’ when

vowels come together?

(1) 7200 (2) 86400

(3) 43200 (4) 21600

(5) None of these

65. In a school, teachers are 5200, out of which

45 percent are males and 70 percent of the

males are either 30 years or older. How many

males teachers are in school who are

younger than 30 years?

(1) 805 (2) 702

(3) 600 (4) 700

(5) None of these

Directions (66-70) : Study the following table

carefully  and answer the given question :

Sales of a product (in millions tones) for six

cities over the years.

Cities

Years A B C D E F

1998 25 45 38 52 47 55

1999 32 39 40 55 46 67

2000 41 50 43 57 39 64

2001 37 48 43 58 32 72

2002 28 53 46 62 37 58

2003 43 55 49 63 42 62

66. If the cost of product per thousand tones in

1998 was Rs 1.8 lakhs,what was the cost of

average sales for the given states in that

year ?

(1) 786000 lakh (2) 786 lakh

(3) 7860 lakh (4) 78600 lakh

(5) None of these

67. Total sales in year 2000 were what percent

of the total sales in year 2003 ?

(1) 93.63 (2) 92.65

(3) 106.80 (4) 93.23

(5) None of these

68. What was the approx percent increase in

total sales in year 2003 from  1998 ?

(1) 19 (2) 20

(3) 16 (4) 17

(5) None of these

69. What was the approx ratio between  average

sales of states B and C respectively over the

years ?

(1) 31:25 (2) 26:31

(3) 29:24 (4) 26:29

(5) 29:26

70. For which of the following  years the percent

increase/decrease in sales from the

previous years was highest for state E ?

(1) 1999 (2) 2000

(3) 2001 (4) 2002

(5) 2003
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Directions (71– 80) : Read the following passage
carefully and answer the following questions.
Certain words/phrases have been given in bold
to help you locate them while answering some
of the questions.
We have witnessed several disaster in recent
times, some natural, others man made. The
frequency of such calamities has injured us and
deadened our collective sensitivity but that does
not reduce the enormity of the personal tragedy
of each victim’s family and community. The
economic loss secondary to the human suffering,
but is also substantial. The government whether
state or central has standardized its response.
This consists of reacting late, blaming others,
visits by VIPs. announcing a relief package
including compensation for those affected and
then forgetting all about it. There seems to be
little attempt at drawing lessons from each
disaster, storing the knowledge for future use,
long term planning for possible pre-emptive
action. Preparedness for disasters thus falls short
of what is possible using today’s technologies.

Floods in many parts of India like the states
of Bihar and Assam are a yearly phenomenon.
Yet the government seems to be caught by
surprise year after year. It is obvious that
tarpaulins vaccines, medicines, clothes, satellite
phones, large numbers of doctors and paramedical
staff etc. will be needed as will boats and buses
for evacuation. This is known to all those who
have combated emergencies yet the non-
availability of these essential services and
commodities occurs. Worse the organizational
structure and mechanisms for dealing with
disasters are lethargic and ill defined. The
National Disaster Management Agency set up a
short time ago being a central government
agency has limitations relating to infringing the
jurisdiction of states. It could have aggregated and
disseminated experiences and knowledge,
stocked many of the essential items required in
an emergency or worked with agencies to ensure
sufficient stocks, but hasn’t.

While the reaction to major disasters is
dismal, the response to emergencies like
accident is equally sad. Victims lie unattended
since passers by are wary of getting caught in a
labyrinthine of police and legal systems. The
resulting delay in treatment converts injuries
into deaths. Of late, unique and free service to
provide assistance in emergency cases is
operational. Emergency Management and
Research Institute (EMRI) is a professionally
managed operation initiated by the vision and
grant from Ramalinga Raju. The service, which

is a successful example of public private
partnership likely to become operational in a few
states in the near future. Given the sad failure
of conventional government organisations in
handling disasters, it is time we looked at the
PPP model as an alternative without the
government seeking in any way to abdicate its
responsibility. While the state provides the
funding, private organisations will provide the
drive, professionalism, competent management
and output linked efficiency of a good corporate
organisation. Combining the sensitivity and
purpose of an NGO with private entrepreneurial
drive to handle disasters together is thus a
worthwhile challenge for both corporates and the
government.
71. Why do bystanders not help accident

victims ?
(1) They lack the necessary medical

knowledge.
(2) It is the responsibility of the driver of

the vehicle.
(3) They are wary of cumbersome police

formalities and legal systems.
(4) Medical attention via satellite phones

can be provided promptly.
(5) None of these

72. Which of the following is NOT true in the
context of the passage ?
(1) Man made disasters occur more

frequently than natural disasters.
(2) The Public Private Participation model

has been successful in handling
emergencies.

(3) Floods occur every year in some Indian
states.

(4) Analysis of previous disasters will help
us cope with future ones.

73. What is the author’s view on the
government’s current reaction to natural
disasters ?
(1) The government has not been able to

handle disasters and should seek
foreign aid.

(2) A Central Government agency should
be set to speedup coordination in rescue
efforts.

(3) It has failed to utilise donations
effectively to provide relief.

(4) The government is apathetic and has
not managed to handle disasters
effectively.

(5) None of these

ENGLISH LANGUAGE & COMPREHENSION
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74. Why is there a lack of medical care at
disaster sites ?
(1) Inadequate transportation facilities
(2) Lack of disaster management training

for medical staff
(3) Loss of medical supplies due to

dangerous conditions
(4) Safety of medical staff due to dangerous

conditions
(5) None of these

75. What does the author consider “a
worthwhile challenge for both corporates
and the government” ?
(1) Governments should gradually transfer

disaster management to corporates.
(2) Their working together to manage

disasters completely keeping public
interests in mind.

(3) Reducing the incidence of man made
disasters.

(4) Mitigating the f inancial losses
sustained during natural disasters.

(5) None of these
76. According to the passage,which of the

following will be the likely impact/s of the
public private participation model of
disaster management ?
(A) Politicians will not be able to interfere

with relief efforts.
(B) Aid will be effictively deployed.
(C) Professional approach to disaster

manager ment efforts.
(1) Only (A)
(2) Both (B) and (C)
(3) All (A), (B) and (C)
(4) Only (C)
(5) None of these

Directions (77-88) : Choose the word which is
MOST similar in meaning to the word printed
in bold as used in the passage.
77. Infringing

(1) breaking (2) violating
(3) provoking (4) hampering
(5) disobeying

78. Frequency
(1) sound (2) habit
(3) recurrence (4) average
(5) occasion

Directions (79-80) : Choose the word which is
most OPPOSITE in meaning to the word printed
in bold as given in the passage.
79. Lethargic

(1) healthy (2) active
(3) favourable (4) awake
(5) intense

80. Dismal
(1) depressing (2) upset
(3) competent (4) animated
(5) smiling

Directions (81 - 85) : Read each sentence to find
out whether there is any grammatical error or
idiomatic error in it. The error, if any, will be
in one part of the sentence. The number of that
part is the answer. If there is no error, the
answer is (5). (Ignore errors of punctuation, if
any.)
81. In order of taking its (1)/ traffic

management and community policing
capabilities (2)/ up a notch on the streets
of the city (3)/ the police are purchasing
Segway Patroller Scooters. (4)/ No Error (5)

82. In its site specific ward design study (1) /
the commission have founded that the
major issues (2)/ faced by the residents of
the ward relate to transportation (3)/ parking
and solid waste management under local
area plan. (4)/ No Error (5)

83. Social media disclose that (1)/ it restricted
as many as 4960 items of content (2)/ on
the social networking site in India (3)/ in
compliance with official requests in the first
half of 2014. (4)/ No Error (5)

84. Still struggling to evolve, this nascent
industry (1)/ has been in news for a variety
of reasons. (2)/ For one this intangible
sector has sudden been witnessing (3) / to
few high profile disproportionate
investements. (4)/ No Error (5)

85. The last budget changed the rules for taxing
debt funds (1)/ thereby providing a disincen-
tive to their investors (2)/ those who want
to invest in the share market are by (3)/
default encouraging to put their money in
riskier equities. (4)/ No Error (5)

Directions (86 - 90) : Rearrange the following
five sentences (A), (B), (C), (D) and (E) in the
proper sequence to form a paragraph; then
answer the questions given below them.
(A) Mass communication is the process

through which firms interact one-to-one
with masses of customers to design
products and services tailor made to
individual needs.

(B) More powerful computers, detailed
databases, robotic production and flexible
manufacturing, and interactive
communication media such as cell phones
and the Internet  all have combined to foster
"mass communication".

(C) Today however new technologies are
permitting many companies to return to
customized marketing.

(D) The tailor custom made the suit, the
cobbler designed shoes for the individual,
the cabinetmaker made furniture to order.

(E) The widespread use of mass marketing has
obscured the fact that for centuries con-
sumers were served as individuals.
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86. Which of the following should be the First

sentence after rearrangement ?

(1) A (2) B

(3) C (4) D

(5) E

87. Which of the following should be the Second

sentence after rearrangement ?

(1) A (2) B

(3) C (4) D

(5) E

88. Which of the following should be the Last

sentence after rearrangement ?

(1) A (2) B

(3) C (4) D

(5) E

89. Which of the following should be the Third

sentence after rearrangement ?

(1) A (2) B

(3) C (4) D

(5) E

90. Which of the following should be the Fourth

sentence after rearrangement ?

(1) A (2) B

(3) C (4) D

(5) E

Directions (91–100) : In the following passage

there are blanks, each of which has been

numbered. These numbers are printed below

the passage and against each, five words are

suggested, one of which fits the blank

appropriately. Find out the appropriate word

in each case.

The main problem facing the education

sector is that of a resource crunch. The

provisions for ensuring universal access to

education are all very well, ...(96)... we have the

infrastructure in place first. Brick and mortar

schools need to precede open admission and not

the ...(97)... way around. In that sense,

legislators’ assessment of ground realities is

...(98)... target when they endorse the closure of

tens of thousands of low cost private schools for

not meeting the minimum standards of land plot,

building specifications and playground area as

laid out in the RTE Act. Instead of bearing down

...(99)... on private schools for failing to conform

to abstract bureaucratic criteria, efforts to bring

about universal education should focus on

upgrading and expanding the existing

government school infrastructure to

accommodate all. Only then can we ensure the

much needed supply demand ...(100)... in the

education sector.

91. (1) with (2) for

(3) on (4) into

(5) in

92. (1) around (2) near

(3) into (4) about

(5) reaching

93. (1) forming (2) translating

(3) having (4) taking

(5) framing

94. (1) affect (2) ideas

(3) practice (4) concept

(5) procedure

95. (1) benefit (2) merit

(3) chance (4) basis

(5) method

96. (1) unless (2) until

(3) executed (4) provided

(5) exercised

97. (1) other (2) any

(3) two (4) differ

(5) after

98. (1) on (2) of

(3) often (4) taken

(5) off

99. (1) soft (2) more

(3) less (4) only

(5) hard

100. (1) need (2) equilibrium

(3) expectation (4) attempt

(5) aspects

The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory

Education (RTE) Act, 2009, which came ...(91)...

effect in April this year, is meant to transform

the education sector and take India closer to the

goal of universal schooling. But with admissions

to the new academic session just ...(92)... the

corner, it is fast becoming clear that ...(93)... well-

intentioned ideas into ...(94)... will take some

doing. For a start, the guidelines for admissions

under the RTE prohibit schools from conducting

any sort of student profiling. The stress on a

random yet justifiable admission process means

that schools will have to resort to something as

quirky as a lottery system. However, leaving

admission to a good school to pure ...(95)... will

only incentivise manipulations, defeating the

very essence of RTE.
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